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Lady Beaverbrook gets a Zamboni
arenas across Canada and is The funds to buythe share the ice time equally the University should bear
the invention of a California machine were made available with the city of Fredericton. half the deficit,
entrepreneur Frank Zamboni. through the university even The rink has over the years The University wanted to 
It costs about $10,000 and though the city will own and accumulated a slight dette'* make a lasting contribution
with options, shipping and operate the machine. which the city has been rather than just giving funds
tax the machine’s cost .will The Universities of New keeping. Since it shares the »nd the idea was put forward
be about $12,000. Brunswick and Saint Thomas ice-time it was also felt that to buy the Zamboni machine

and give it to city and offset 
some of its deficit and the

Sometime in late Novem
ber the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink is getting a Zamboni 
ice cutting, cleaning and 
flooding mâchipe.

This is the same machine 
that is seen at many other
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Both the coaches of the
, BRUNSWICKAN, daily production soon, said not 8oing to make any pro- Varsity teams of STU and

SOMEWHERE OVER THE currently New Brunswick’s Collum, but the Gleaner, mises.” He stressed that many UNB, Mr. Washburn of the
PACIFIC-The BRUNSWICKAN largest weekly, has definite somehow, just doesn’t seem °t the Bruns’ plans are up in Tommies and Mr. MacGilli-I denied early today that it was pians for expansion,” said to fit our conception of a the air (somewhere over the vary.felt the aqquisition of
planning a takeover of the Collum, “but the Gleaner is newspaper. Pacific) and that he was not 0f the machine was an asset.
Fredericton Daily Gleaner. not included in those plans.” He expressed deep interest free t0 comment further at the 

I Editor Peter Collum paused The comment came as people in imariy of the newspapers present time.
I to comment to this reporter back home in Fredericton were that Lord Thomson holds, At that point the long- 
I after he was contacted in one discussing the fate of the notably the London Times and distance operator cut me off
I of the Bruns executive jets Gleaner, Fredericton’s only the Northern Light. “We hope as the jet began it’s descent
I while flying to Japan for a daily. to be larger than Roy (Thom- into beautiful downtown

1 newspaper conference. We have plans to move into son) soon," he said, “but I’m Tokyo.
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Mr. MacGillivary said that 
although the ice has been 
very good the Zamboni 
machine could even improve 
it if properly used.

Council meets Administration for "W and C”
By TOM CUNNINGHAM , ., , , „ ^ . .... , nn

The Students Représenta- was not raised through the col- of the wine and cheese. Poore described the conference as an The symbol wi be used 
live Council, using what it lection ' of student fees, but answered that after discussion event with all of the aspects the SRC letter ea , an a pain 
terms “it’s own funds”, has through an auction that was with Registrar Dugal Blue, it of a formal gathering for social ing or a scu pture o 1 ^ esi8n
decided to hold a wine and held earlier this year in the was decided that it would be purposes. may be p ace in îe _ •------
cheese party in the near future SUB. originally, it was planned best if the discussion was kept The new Dean of Students 
for it’s members. According that the auction money would on a business and social level, has already been picked and his
to the official minutes of the go to the Legal Aid Soceity, The motion was passed on a name is expected to be an-
meeting, held last Sunday, the but they aren’t around any 14-6 vote with two abstentions, nounced shortly. Alter the ap-
party is being held “to famil more, so the money was tossed In other council business, pointment, he will be invited 
iarize council members and into the SRC fund- sort of a Poore reported to the body on to an SRC meeting where the

the Association of Universities councillors are to express their 
and Colleges in Canada in Ot- ideas on his role on campus.
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guests with university adminis- slush fund set up for the-coun- 
trative personnel and to pro- cil’s own use.
mote the exchange of ideas The basic issue put forward tawa along with various mem- 
and opinions.” by many a council member was bers of the university adminis- test tor a student union sym-

The motion was presented that money should be spent tration. Poore labelled the con- bol. The contest, which is being 
by SRC President Bob Poore. on a party at all. Council mem- ference a “half-million dollar organized by Councillor Roy 

Funds for the party will bers asked whether or not the fiasco” and recommended that Neale, closes December 3. All 
come from the recently organ- same purpose could not be the SRC no longer send dele- submissions are to be made to 
ized “SRC Fund.” This money achieved without the expense gates to AUCC conferences. He the SRC office in the SUB.
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Minutes
VOTE ON RESOLUTION
14- 6-2 (carried)
CHAIRMAN STUDENT'S FACULTY COMMITTEE 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Barbara Baird be named 
Chairman of the Student's Faculty Committee for the 
remainder of her term in office.
Poore: Litchfield 19-1-3 
SYMBOL FOR UNB STUDENT UNION 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Roy Neale conduct a design * 
contest for a symbol for the UNB Student Union.
Poore:Jewett
DISCUSSION FOLLOWED

Rick Fisher moved the question, seconded by Stikeman.
21-1-1 (carried)
VOTE ON RESOLUTION
15- 6-2 (carried)
Carnival was
NOTICE OF CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE 
A notice was given on the following motion which will ¥ 
be voted on in two weeks:
MOTION:

STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
7:02 P.M. S.U.B.
November 14,1971 Council Chamber

Present: Carson, Litchfield, Gamble, Taylor, .Stikeman, R. Fisher.
C. Fisher, Knight, Hogan, McOuade, LeClerc, Jewett, 
Baird, Shouldice, Richard, Fenety, Poore, Curtis, Prévost, 
Wright, Wawer, Chase, Neale.

Abdant: Harvey, Kingston. .
- ITEM 1, November 7, 1971 minutes should read

CHSR Speaker Fees.
The Administrative Board "report., was 

by Council 
ITEM 1

-<ITEM V
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****************
SRC CONTEST

**ITEM VI 4Correction
**presented and accepted *«
**APPOINTEES TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT immediately on announce- 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Doug Knight and Dave 
Gamble be appointed to the SRC Administrative Board 
for 71-72.
Fenety.Poora 17-0-1 (carried)
DEAN OF STUDENTS
BE IT RESOLVED THAT immediately on announcement 
of the new Dean of Students an invitation be issued 
on behalf of the SRC for him to attend an SRC meeting. 
Poore: Fenety 17-0-3 (carried)
BE IT RESOLVED THAT each council member prepare 
a brief on behalf of his or her faculty as to the«rexpect^ 

Dean of Students. In case of multiple 
brief be prepared on a co-operative

** h ? **
**
** Mllhl

* DESIGN A SYMBOL *
*discussed and also CHSR Speaker Fees. ¥ I *ITEM II
**
**
*BE IT RESOLVED THAT Article 6 of the SRC ¥ 

Constitution be removed and the following be inserted ¥ 
in its place. The Council shall meet at least twice ¥
monthly but no moe than three times monthly unless ¥
deemed necessary by the Executive, during the months * 
of October to March inclusive excepting the month * 
of December, with half of the voting members of the * UNB 
union and the university community. A student may * 

of the Chairman the right to express his opinion ¥ 
under discuMicn or to ask a question.

*
*ITEM III
* ft
*ations of the new 

represenation one 
effort.
Poore: Litchfield 19-0-1 (carried) 
WINE & CHEESE PARTY

FOR' *
STUDENT UNION. *

;> ji
*
*ITEM III request

on any matter
"Roberts Rules of Order" shall be followed.
Moved by Steve Chase.
CHAIRMAN - CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Mike Richard be appointed ¥ 
as the Chairman of the Constitution Committee.
Curtis.Carson 21-0-2 (carried)
The meeting adjourned 8:41 PM.

* RESTRICTED TO UNBer’s. J 
J FIRST PRIZE $25. CLOSING * 
♦DATE DEC. 3. SUBMIT AT *

« SRC OFFICE*
* * ****************

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC members sponsor 
and pay for a wine and cheese party, Friday. November 
26th to familiarize council members and guests with 
university administrative personnel and to promote the 
exchange of ideas and opinions.
Poore: Hogan
DISCUSSION FOLLOWED 

Fisher moved the question, seconded by Prévost.
■•9-2-1 (carried)

■i

ITEM VII :
*a

i
*

1*1
ACTION CORPS BOOK DRIVE 1

»FORHEY! #%/=&*«*0#<t?Ci NB CENTRAL REFORMATORY 
ALL BOOKS (NOVELS. OLD TEXTS. WORKBOOKS)

THIS WILL BE HELD’On'tHE UN^CAMPUMSUB AND RESIDENCES)

ONprEEASNEESWATCH°F02rHFUR™HUERSDANNOUNCEMENTS REGARDING 

EXACT TIMES 6: PLAÇES.
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EXPECTING TO GRADUATE THIS YEAR? GET 

YOUR GRAD PHOTOS TAKEN FOR THE YEAR
BOOK NOW!
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